
 

 
 

 

Celebrating 30 Years of Butler Third Ward

December 1967 
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At the ending of each year, members of the Church have

the opportunity to meet with the bishop to make an account—

ing of their contributions. This meeting has traditionally

been called “Tithing Settlement". We are all encouraged to

have this annual interview with the bishop to declare our

faithfulness as regards our tithes and offerings. Not only

is this a time of accounting but a time to bring your family

to visit with the bishop and teach them the value you place

on this important declaration. For the bishop it is a busy,

yet very inspirational, time. The great traditions of the

Butler Third Ward are most evident as faithful family groups

make and keep their appointments for tithing settlement.

I urge each of you, my brothers and sisters, to take

the Lord at His word in this important matter. It is He who

has given the commandment and made the promise concerning

tithes and offerings. “Let us be faithful in keeping the

commandments of the Lord; for behold he is mightier than all

the earth" (1 Nephi 4:1). Paying our tithes and offerings

is not so much a matter of money as it is a matter of faith.

May we all exercise our free agency in this matter and con-

tinue to be faithful in all things. There is nothing the

Lord expects of us that we cannot do.

Sherman L. Butters

Bishop, Butler Third Ward
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Elder Evan Taylor

6407 Idlewild #533

Charlotte. North Carolina

28213

E: sez:

”As of now. I am serv-

ing in High Point. N. C.

(Not everyone has such a

guaranteed high point in

his/her mission). The

city is about the size of

Provo.

"The peoole are very

religious and have a

great desire to follow

the examole of Christ.

There is great activity

at the Methodist. Baptist,
and Ouaker churches on

Sundays and on activity

nights.

"The people want to
learn more about the gos~

pel. Because of that love

for the gospel. this has

been one of my most suc—

cessful areas. They’ll

see the Book of Mormon

and ask questions about

it. They read from it and

realize it is another tes—

tament of Jesus Christ.

"Many of the members

have been helping us

Dlace Books of Mormon

 

with their friends. Over
a period of a week. one

member had the names of

fifteen peoole who wanted

a Book of Mormon. He

would ask the question:

"Would you like a book

about Christ?" filmost ev~

eryone said. "Sure. I

would love one.“

"The people in this

area seem to always want

to learn more about the

Savior. It is my great

privilege to helo them.

”May the Lord be with

always.

Evan"

The Coach reporting

you
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Elder Rick Barker
338 Queen St. East
Suite 214
Brampton. Ontario L6V~ICS
Canada

' Well. what can I say.
Rick is great! His testi~
mony is so strong and
firm. his attitude is pos_
itive. and he LOVES HIS
MISSION! He is busy. He
says every time they go
tracting. they find some~
one who is interested in
their message. Sudbury is
a "hot” olace for mission~
are work, and he hopes he
can stay there for a
while. Hick writes. ”I
can’t tell you the joy
and hapoiness one family
has given me. The Ensal-
moes have two cute little
girls. 5 and 7 years old.
and lost the third little
girl two months ago in a
drowning accident. They
had us over for Halloween.
We had dinner (lasaona).
It was delicious. Then my

comp and I painted the
two little girls’ faces
and made them twin clowns
We all piled into their
car and went to his mom’s
house where all their reh
atives had gathered. They
are all Catholic. Just im~
agine. two Mormon elders
surrounded by Catholics—~
it was great. They made
us feel like part of the
family. I loved it. Then
we went home. and my comp
and I took the two little
girls trick~or-treating.

 

I had two of the most dae-

ling cute little girls

holding my hands (you

know how much I love

kids). They call me their

big brother. and I love

’em. I have so many lit-

tle girl friends here in

Sudbury. It’s great. Any~

way. we got the girls to

bed and then had a seri~

ous talk with their par“

ents. we talked about

their little girl who had

drowned. and they want to

know more about the gose

Del. I feel close to this

family and love them. I

feel very strong that I’m

here for this special fame

ily at this time.” We

wish him success.

Mom Barker reporting

P.S. Rick has a new

slogan for himself:

"STILL THE SAME DUDE

BUT MORE IMPROVED"
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Celebrating 30 Years of Butler Third Ward
December 1987
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At the ending of each year, members of the Church have

the opportunity to meet with the bishop to make an account—

ing of their contributions. This meeting has traditionally

been called "Tithing Settlement". We are all encouraged to

have this annual interview with the bishop to declare our

faithfulness as regards our tithes and offerings. Not only

is this a time of accounting but a time to bring your family

to visit with the bishop and teach them the value you place

on this important declaration. For the bishop it is a busy,

yet very inspirational, time. The great traditions of the

Butler Third Ward are most evident as faithful family groups

make and keep their appointments for tithing settlement.

I urge each of you, my brothers and sisters, to take

the Lord at His word in this important matter. It is He who

has given the commandment and made the promise concerning

tithes and offerings. "Let us be faithful in keeping the

commandments of the Lord; for behold he is mightier than all

the earth" (1 Nephi 4:1). Paying our tithes and offerings

is not so much a matter of money as it is a matter of faith.

May we all exercise our free agency in this matter and con-

tinue to be faithful in all things. There is nothing the

Lord expects of us that we cannot do.

Sherman L. Butters

Bishop, Butler Third Ward
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Elder Evan Taylor

e407 Idlewild #533

Charlotte. North Carolina

28212

E: eez:

”As of now. I am eerv~

ing in High Point. N. C.

(Not everyone has such a

guaranteed high point in

hiefher mieeion). The

city ie about the eize 0+

Provo.
”The people are very

religioue and have a

great deeire to follow

the examole at Christ.

There is great activity

at the Methodist. Baptist,
and Quaker churches on

Sundaye and on activity

nighte.

"The oeople want to

learn more about the gos~

pel. Because of that love

for the gospel. thie has

been one of my moet euc—

ceeeiul areas. They’ll

eee the Book of Mormon

and ask questions about

it. They read from it and

realize it is another tes—

tament of Jesus Christ.

"Many of the members

have been helping us

place Booke of Mormon

 

with their friends. Over

a period o+ a week. one

member had the namee of

fifteen people who wanted

a Book of Mormon. He

would aek the question:

"Would you like a book

about Christ?” Almoet ev~

eryone eaid. "Sure. I

would love one."

”The oeoole in thie

area eeem to alwave want

to learn more about the

Savior. It 1e my great

privilege to helD them.

"May the Lord be with

you always.

Evan”

The Coach reporting
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Elder Rick Barker
338 Queen St. East
Quite 214
Brampton.
Canada

Well. what can I say.
Rick is great! Hie teeti~
mony is so strong and
firm. his attitude is poem
itive. and he LOVES HIS
MISSION! He is busy. He
eaye every time they go
tracting. they find eome~
one who is intereeted in
their meeeage. Sudbury is
a "hot” place {or miseion~
are work, and he hopes he
can etav there tor a
while. Rick writee, "I
can’t tell you the joy
and happineee one family
hae given me. The Eneal—
moee have two cute little
girle. S and 7 yeare old.
and lost the third little
girl two months ago in a
drowning accident. They
had ue over for Halloween.
we had dinner (lasagna).
It was delicious. Then my

Ontario LoVrICS

comp and I painted the
two little girls“ faces
and made them twin clowns
We all piled into their
car and went to his mom’s
houee where all their reL
ativee had gathered. They
are all Catholic. Just im-

agine, two Mormon eldere

eurrounded by Catholice--
it wee great. They made

us feel like part of the

family. I loved it. Then
we went home. and my comp
and I took the two little
girle trick~or~treating.

 

I had two of the moet dan-

ling cute little girls

holding my hande (you

know how much I love

kids). They call me their

big brother. and I love

’em. I have so many lit~

tle girl friends here in

Sudbury. It’e great. Any~
way. we got the girls to

bed and then had a seri—

oue talk with their par~

ente. We talked about

their little girl who had

drowned. and they want to

know more about the goe—

oel. I feel cloee to thie

family and love them. I

feel very etrong that I’m

here {or thie special fame

11v at thie time." We

wieh him eucceee.

Mom Barker reporting

P.S. Rick has a new

slogan for himself:

“STILL THE SAME DUDE

BUT MORE IMPROVED"
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Elder Gary w. hllen

99 Huger Street Aot.l B

Cheraw. S. Carolina

EQSEO

The Cheraw Branch had

a camoout the latter oart

of October. and the mise

sionaries were permitted

to attend. It was fun for

all.

Also. he was able to

take James and David

Knowles trick~or—treating.

The Knowles family are

very kind and caring to

the missionaries. Now we

are anxious to see some

of the pictures he took

of that Halloween excur~

sion.

 

Gary has now been a

trainer for 1 1/2 months.

Elder weeks is from the

Richfield area. On Novem*

ber 3rd they found a

small street with just 14

houses. They decided to

tract it. It was a golden

street. fit the first door

they were invited in. and

they taught the first dis«

cussion. The lady was

very excited. She was

happy with her church

had not attended for

years. She said she could

CHANGE. which is a key

word from prospects. They

have been invited back.

un—

and

At another house. a man

opened the door and they

again gave the first dis"

cussion and left a Book

of Mormon. At another

house. a lady answered.

She was just leaving, but

she was interested and

very kind. They left a

Book of Mormon and will

call back. The whole

street was terrific! Only

one bitter unhappy lady

slammed the door on them.

Gary is so excited about

this golden street. We

are anxious to hear each

week about these good

people and the progress

they are making.

Gary has sent us cop“

ies of pages from his

journal. It is so special

to learn of his growing

testimony and love of the

work. He is striving to

always have a positive at“

titude. which helps his

family too. His letters

are the highlight of our

week.

We pray that the month

of December will be a

special time in doing the

Lord’s work and that he

will feel the spirit of

the Savior very close to

him as the world celefl

brates his humble birth.

Mom Allen reporting
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Elder David Cloward

482-484 London Road

Mitcham. Surrev CR 4 4ED

England

October brought some

interesting times for

David. Now that he is in

London. he is witnessing

more crime than in his

old area. Soon after he

moved. his bike was sto~

len. along with his comp~~

anion’s. The thieves out

through the ohain. It was

the third bike theft for

his comoanion. Thev also

watched the oolice chase

a man who had stolen a

bottle of liquor. The man

just outran the [:Iolirze.I

jumped on a bus. and was

done.

carry guns there.

makes their

difficult.

The oolice don’t

and

job more

it

 

David was given oermis~
sion to return to Brigh—
ton. his old district. to
attend the wedding of one
of the investigatore.

They not there just bew
fore the wedding started.

and he learned that he
was the sneaker—«the only
sneaker! Thank heaven for
years of Primary and Sac—
rament Meeting talks to
prepare our youth. be"
cause this happens often
to a missionarv.

a highlight 0+ his
month was a visit from

his uncle and aunt (Rich—

ard’s brother) who were

on vacation in England.

They brought him some

fresh shine and salsa

got to see his flat.

He says his comoanion

is great. He is always do~

ing something nice for

David. like ironing his
shirts or fixing meals
and doing dishes.

Dave is working as
hard as ever and is still
excited about the work.

Mom Cloward reporting

3
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Elder Trevin Beattie

9. rue G. Hoechlin.

Appt. 64
90000 Belfort. France

During October Trevin

reported that everything

was slowing down and not

going well for ouite a
whilef-bad references. re-

fused by everyone on the

street and behind every

door. and no investiga~

tors progressing. Then at

the end of the month they

had a work day with the

zone leaders. and every»

thing turned around. In 3

days they were able to

place 10 Booke of Mormon.

found 3 new people to

teach. and had many new

referrals. Along with the

help of the Lord. he at—

tributes their euccess

partly to an improvement

in attitude—~that’s impor—

tant!

It didn’t take Trevin

long to develop a taste

for the famous French

pastries. The mieeionarr

ies enjoy having lunch in

 

one of the patiseerye as

often as they dare. He

also says the cheapest

French chocolate is still

much better than any in

America. As a typical mien

sionary. he enjoys eating

and has been asking for

all kinds of recipes from

home. Trouble is. many of

the common ingredients we

use here can’t be found

in stores there. and the

recipes have to be re-

vised. He may have to get

his recipes from some of

the kind sisters over

there!

Mom Beattie reporting
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Elder Joseph Glad

1—?—? Hichijoji Higashi

Machi

Musushino—Shi

Tokyo. Japan 180
Joseph writes that all

is well in Tokyo. He says

that he misses the snow

but it’s plenty cold any~

way.

7 The missionary work

going well as Joe and

Elder Peterson labor with

the Japanese people. They

are helping their investi—

gators struggle with prob-

lems that are difficult

to overcome. Joe writes.

”We have an investigator
who wants to be baptized

but has been unable to

give up his coffee.” The

missionaries have to rely

on prayer a lot to help

their contacts. They are

also working with a lady

named Muranaka San. She

is a housewife who wants

to be baptized: however.

her husband refuses to

give permission. Joe and

Elder Peterson are trying

to get him to listen just

enough that maybe he’ll

understand what the

church stands for and

then give permission for

Muranaka San to be bap—

tiaed. Maybe. if he lis—

tene. he’ll even get in*

tereeted himself. they

hope.

Joe writes. "I’m thank”

ful for the scriptures

and for the teachings of

is

Heavenly Father that come

through those ancient pro—

phete. I’m also thankful

that we have a prophet
today who can teach us

and lead us through reve~

lation. I know that God

lives and directs this

church. He teachee us

through our various

church programs and famif

ly experiences."

He also writes that he

is surprised to find that

his favorite Japanese

food is raw tuna. Hell. I

guess anything can happen

when you try hard.

Dad Glad reporting
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Elder Rov Schulz

Herenstraese ES

3100 St. Polten. nuetria

Once upon a time two

elders met in a faraway

country which was called

Austria. It was the night

of a special church event

called ”Open House”.

Thev happened to have an

hour to kill before the

big event. So the two

elders went out and tried

to do some callwbacks. un-

fortunately with no luck.

On their way back to the

street train. they decid~~

ed to go knock on some

doors because they still

had 35 minutes. The first

couple of doore were unw

successful. Then they

came upon a door that had
a sign that eaid "no

sales people and no adven
tieing". but the two men
knocked anyway. When the

door opened. there before

them stood a monster of a

c:c3r11:i.r1Lxeecj_ -
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man. His arms were as big

as Elder Roy’s legs! He

looked like a body buildn

er who ate missionaries

for breakfast. To make

things worse. he looked

mad and hungry! Elder Roy

thought to himself. "This

could be interesting.“ He
put on his salesman smile

and Elder Passey did the

talking. The monster

looked at the two elders

slightly angry. not lis-

tening to a word they
said. Then he asked in a
rough voice ”Where are

you coming from?" Elder
Passey hesitated. then

said. ”What?" The Monster

man repeated his oues~

tion. Finally the answer

he wanted came out ”we’re

from America.” He said.

”Come on in!" The two '

elders found out that

this man was planning on
getting married and had

just become a believer in

religion. He also has an

aunt who is a Mormon. So

he was interested in what

the young men believed in.

They talked and talked.

Before they knew it, they

were late for the open

house. so the two elders

told the man that they

had to go but would be

back. They also invited

him to the open house. He

said he would come. so we

have to see what happened

next time.

Roy is doing very well

and is very busy. This

last month he was trans—

ferred to Bruck on der

Mur (Mur is a river). He

is now with a companion

he had while he was in

the MTC.

He loves the Lord and

takes every opportunity

to teach the gospel. At

the train station they

set up tables and talk to

people on the train as

they travel. He loves all

people and says Hi and

sends his greetings to

all in the ward. He says

thanks to all those who

helped him and influenced

his life. He appreciates

your support and wants me

to let you know.

Mom Schulz reporting
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Elder Derek Butters

78—59 83rd Street

Glendale. New York 11385

This was the best

month ever for Derek. He

was able to be part of

the excitement of baptiz“

ing someone! It was such
a great experience for

him. He is looking for—

ward to more soon.

Our family is amazed

to realize 6 months have

passed by already. Even

Derek says it has been a

"great" and ”fast" six

months!

Halloween was an ad~

venture in New York.

First. they carved Jack~0

Lanterns because all the

 

pumpkins they saw were

painted and not carved.

That evening they had

been warned not to go

out. so they planned to

have pizza with another

missionary group. All

went well until they had

to walk back to their own

apartment. They were the

only ones on the streets

not in costume. Plus.

they said. "big chickens

kept flying over and drop~

ping eggs on them.” Appar~
ently egg—throwing has re-

placed Trick—orvTreat

where he is. Luckily they
got home safely. but not

before his companion was

hit! Derek and he now

know how it might feel to

be in a ”war zone”. Ne

were certainly relieved

to learn they got home in

good shape!

Even with egg adven—

tures. Derek loves being

where he is. He often men-

tions that he almost

feels guilty having such
a good time-~he loves the

mission. He loves serving

people—~even by helping

to paint a member’s house

Now we know added talents

he will bring home with

him. He says he wishes

his mother could fly to

New York on P~dav to help

with the laundry. Nell.

his mother and whole famw

ily wish they could fly

there just to see him

again. We are thrilled

for all his great experi*

ences!

Mom Butters reporting
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The following dates

have been designated for

Tithing Settlement:

Saturday, Dec. 19. 1 pm

till as late as needed

Sunday, Dec. 20, 1:15 - 6

Sunday. Dec. 27. 1:15 — 6

Wed., Dec. 30, 6 - 9 pm

Families are encour—

aged to come as early in

the schedule as possible.

Special arrangements will

be made for holding and

depositing checks on
December 31, so it will
not be necessary to wait
to meet with the Bishop.
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December 13-—A Eoodly Heritage: Bonnie Paxman
December 20--Think of Christ:
December 27——Personal Responsibility: Pamela Call
January 3—~--Come Unto Me:

Kim Thomas

Judi Chartrand   

 

Relief oocjety ‘ ,
As your Relief Society

Presidency, we would like

you to know of our love

for you. we want to thank

you for the love and sup~

port which you have given

us throughout the past

year.

We wish all of you sis—

tere and your families a

very happy and joyous

holiday season.

Kathy Clayton reporting

MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS

There’s a magic that

comes with Christmas.

A magic that fills the

heart,

And it glistens in every
window

0f village,

mart.

There’s a magic that

comes with Christmas

In Santa and fairy trees,

In the laughter of merry
children,

And people on bended

knees.

There’s a magic that

comes with Christmas,
A magic for old and young,

For it seems that people

are kinder

When simple carols are

sung.

There’s a magic that

comes with Christmas,

As the scarlet candles
glow,

Because Christ was born
in a manger

In Bethlehem long ago.

Hilda Butler Farr

town. and

(Explanation of the Pixie

Project for our new sis—

ters: Those who sign up

with the presidency are
given the name of another

sister who has also

joined the project. Then

each family does. in sec
cret, whatever kindnesses

they choose for the other

family. Gifts. decora—

tions. goodies may be de—

livered anonymously once

or more during the Christ~

mas season. It is not

necessary to make this a

costly thing.)

Cub écouta.
Dur October Pack Meet~

ing was very interesting.
we have been learning

about communication.

Brother Eldon Bates

and Brother McCombs’ sis—

ter both brought some ham

radio equipment for us to

see and learn about.

We had 3 Bobcats:

Chris Woolston, Hent Cope-

land. and Ryan Butters.

Darren Rowe is Denner

and Chris Nooleton is

Aest. Denner for the wolf

Den.

we want to thank Ramon

McCombs for the work he

haa done as Cubmaster and

welcome our new Cubmaeter

Hurt Francis.

Terry Glad reporting

     
.4.

Scouts   
We have been spending

the laet month getting to

know our new Scoutmaster.

Bart Sleeve. weekday ac—

tivities have been held

at his house where we

have gone over advance-

ment requirements and the

imuettaaes Di ending at
Dan’s for ice cream. The

highlight of the month

was a campout in Brother

Gleave’s basement where

the old and new Scouts

got to know each other

better. Everything went

as planned except we

weren’t allowed to sleep

in the fort we built 70

feet up in a skinny tree

hanging out over Danish

Road. I don’t know why?

Although pizza Friday

night and French toast in

the morning are not typ-

ical Scout meals. we were

promised many campfire

meals and snow-cave sleep—

outs in the future. If

any parente have ques—

tions about advancement

or their Scout’s partici—

pation. call Brother

Gleave. Current Scouts

are Dhal Glad. Nate

Stubbs. Darren Beattie.

Trent Clemente. Steve

Francis. Tracy Woolston.

Steve fillen.

e. "eagle
"You are born of the qual-
ities you habitually give
out. If you give out hate,
you become hateful. If

you give out criticism,
you become critical. If
you give out love, you be~
come lovely. So give out
love and only love." What
if a person won’t take
your love? "Increase the
dosage.“ Rufus Mosely,
quoted by Lin Stubbs
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Young Women
The past month has

been full of activities.

Each class has had sever-

al. with the whole Mutual

or all the Young Women or

as individual classes.

The Beehives had one

of the most interesting

activities I’ve heard of.

They made pumpkin pies

and ate them~~without

sharing! Not $air" guys?!

The Mia Maid Class has

really been busy. They

made a ouilt one evening

after school {or the

abused mothers program.

Good Job. Mia Maids! They

played broom hockey with

the Beehives and Deacons.

And Terrv Johnson has

been giving temple lee“

sons. with Frieda Rose as

speaker for one of them.

It gets tough to get

to the activities when

you’re a Laurel; and work.

school. and other things

take up a lot of time. We

got together one evening

at Laura Copeland’s house

and one of her friends,

Bun. made us a Chinese

dinner. We appreciate her

arranging that for us: it

was delicious.

ouilt.

we also

made a but ours

 

was for the Primary Childw

ren’s Medical Center. We

will take it when we vie“

it there with the Teache

ers. Thanks to Amy Cope—

land for putting the fine

ishing touches on it.

The Young Women put to~

gether a Founding Fathers

activitv. The girls invit~

ed their dads for Dic—

tures. games. and refresh~

 

well-

and it

ments. It was a

planned activity.

was fun.

The whole Mutual had a

Backwards Dinner. Every~

one came dressed back—

wards. The dessert was

served iirst and then the

main course. etc. I had

to work but heard there

were some pretty weird

people there.

Ne“d like

Eric Poulson

friend for the

tion they made to us

Fast Sunday.

November birthdays

were Alison Cooeland (Now

6). Caren Hawkes (18).

Andrea Hawkes (24). Jenni’

{er Schulz (25?.

Hristine Howe reporting

to thank

and his

oresenta~
last

  

Primary
This month is our

Thankfulness month. We

have been singing songs

of thanks.

Our Sharing Times this

month have been on gratiw

tude for the sacrament

and on reverence during

the sacrament service. I

challenged the children

to be more reverent dur—

ing that time.

I am so grateful for

each boy and girl in our

Primary. Each one is very

special and has his or

her own personality which

makes it interesting and

fun to work with them. I

think we have the most

super teachers. and I

thank them for their time

and e¥fort.

Caren Hawkes advanced
into Young Women. We’re
going to miss you. Caren,
and wish you good luck in
Mutual.

Birthdays for November
were Caren Hawkes, Jack
Harris, Andrew Larisch.
Florence Jacobson,l Pres.

 

If you believe your pray—
ers are not answered, per.
haps the answers were in

a talk you didn’t hear. a
song you didn’t sing, a
lesson you were not part

of, a meeting you didn’t

attend, a church maga-
zine you didn’t read, a
service you didn’t per—
form.

.——.
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IJEECSEEPWIBEEF?
6 Fast Sunday

7 FAMILY NIGHT
11—12 Scout Overnight

12 Last day Temple open

13 Sunday - HC

13 CHRISTMAS DEVOTIONAL
7:30 pm - 12 and over

14 FAMILY NIGHT
15 Pack Meeting 6:30
19 Tithing Settlement — 1

pm till ?

Sunday - TBA

Tithing Settlement —

1:15 to 6 pm

20
20

20 High Priests Open

House — 5—7 pm
22 Last day of school for

1987!!
25 CHRISTMAS
27 Sunday — TBA

27 Tithing Settlement

1:15 to 6 pm

I

28
30

FAMILY NIGHT

Tithing Settlement - 6

to 9 pm

31 Youth Dance — Butler

Stake Center

CIFAPJLJ£§Ftfif
1 NEW YEARS DAY
2 Stake Baptism ~ 5

3 Fast Sunday

4 SCHOOL REOPENS

pm



Getting “Acquainted..."
David and Hathv Clay-

ton bought their houee at

the corner oi Pamela

Drive and Dell Road from

Nick and Donna Watts

about 3 months before

they were married. and

they’ve been there ever

since.

 

Both were born and

reared in Salt Lake City.

Hathv (Kettle) has two

younger brothere. David’e

older sister. LaVon (Mrs.

Bob Anderson). was part

of Butler 3rd before the

Claytons were married.

Kathy graduated from

South High. while Dave

graduated from Jordan

and then attended the U.

He eerved a mission to

the Samoan Ielande from

December 1956 to June

1959.

The Clavtons met on a

blind date. They went to

his missionary reunion in

October. and the next ngw

ust (1960) were married

in the Salt Lake Temple.

Kathy worked 8 years

as an aide at Butler Ele—

mentarv and has just be—

gun working Tulltime at
willow Creek Pediatrics.

Dave is a ealeeman for

Associated Food Stores.

Their daughter Marsha

married Steve Stevens 4

years ago. Son Navne

lives at home. He eerved

a miesion in Nebraska and

now works ¥or Church

Security and attends S.L.

Communitv College. Mie

chelle married one of

Wayne’s missionary compan—

ions. Dennv Gueet. and

lives in Colorado Springs

Colorado.

All the family love

going to Bear Lake. where

they have a 100~vear~old

house in St. Charles,

Idaho. which was inherit—

ed from Dave’s uncle. The

family spends many week~

ende there. Thev also

love camping together.

David and wavne love hunt

ing and fiehing (even in

winter!). Dave enjove mam

ing things. and Tinished

the basement of their

house.

 

Kathy belongs to a

club consisting 0+ 11

girls who went to high

school together. Thev try

to get together every

month. Interestinglv.

are active Latter~dav

Saints except for one who

is Greek Orthodox. Thev

enjov a eatiefying triend'

ehip together.

Kathy aleo enjovs do-

ing crafte and ceramics.

She hae eerved ae secre~

tarv and in the presiden—

ciea oi every auxiliary.

She is currently Educa~

tion Couneelor in Relie¥

Society. David ie the

High Prieeta Quorum Sec~

retary.

all

The Clavtons have en-

joyed living in this area

all 0+ their married

lives. They say. "It hae

been a wonderful place to

raise our family and to

aeeociate with all the

fine people in the Third

ward."
Butler Third recipro—

cates that appreciation.

The Clayton family have

coneietentlv made worth—

while contributions for

the good 0+ all.

SPOTLLGHT\
\ 0n\

Youth
FQEERIJZFJ ESEEESlJIIFd

Kevin wae born Mav 18,

1969 and was a very good

babv. He hae 4 older brow

thers and an older eieter

who all thought that

Kevin. being youngeet.

wae spoiled.

He loves to work out

with weightlifting and is

doing quite well with it.

He also lovee water

ekiing. snow skiing, hunt-

ing. fiehing. and most

sports.

Kevin’s favorite foode

are eteak. ham. pizza,

some Mexican foods. roast

beef. etc.. etc. He’e not

hard to please.

He has several iavorw

ites in colors too~~blue.

gray. yellow, pink. and

he likes his kind oi mue~

it playing all the time.

Kevin is attending S.L.

Communitv College and
works at Mr. Dry Cleaner.



News Brief5_
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Claude Dean, Choir Pres.

Judith Butters, Spiritual

Living Leader

Marlene Wretberg, Primary

Secretary

CTR Teacher

Cubmaster

Linda Hansen,

Ramon McCombs,

§Q§Ifllfl§9£

Choir
President

Judi Chartrand, Choir

Pianist

CTR Teacher

Primary

Secretary

Cindy Hansen, Butler

Banner Assistant

Judi Chartrand, Spiritual

Living Leader

Beverly King, Single
Adult Representative

Kurt Francis, Cubmaster

David Larisch, Boys’Coach

Joyce Skidmore, Family

History Specialist

Kent Thomas, Teachers’

Basketball Coach

LeGrande Collins, Exec.

Asst. Sec.

Pymm Chartrand,

Jean Francis,

Linda Hansen,

ORDAINED:

Dhal Glad, Deacon,

father Richard Glad
by

Trenton Clements, Deacon,
by Bishop Sherman Butters

Brian Rowe, Teacher,

father Lynn Rowe
by

Scott Scharman, Teacher,

by father Richard Schar—

man

Brandon Woolston, Teacher,

by father Dennis Woolston

ADVANCED TD YOUNG WOMEN: 

Caren Hawkes

Moments

 

 

TEMPLES & FAMILY HISTORY

For the newt two veare

this column will record

temple and family history

reeearch experiences of

Butler 3rd ward family

members. It’e time to

plan our next 30 veare

and to ehare on a monthly

basis the miseion of the

Church: to teach the gos~

Del. redeem our dead. and

perfect the Sainte. An ex—

amnle of the kind of ex—

periences to be ehared

here follows:

"On Naehington’e birthf

dav in 1981. while still

membere of Butler 6th. we

held an open houee for

our eon. Kelly. who was

leaving to serve an in»

ternship in Congrese. Afh

ter our friends and relaw

tivee left. my son asked.

"Mother. will you meet me

in the Genealogy Library

tomorrow? I’d like to

look up eome of my ancea-

tors before going to wash“

ington.” We met. eearchedq

and found nothing. As we

left to return to our

jobs. Kelly eaid. "Let’e

just check on the third

floor one more time." We

checked. and a young man

who had been at lunch brew

viouslv felt he could

helo us. When he returned

from his brief eearch. he

had a book omen to the

page which showed my

eon’e long—lost grandfathr

er who had disappeared

from the family after a

divorce. We were elated.

Kelly left for D.C. know”

ing he had solved a fami—

1v puzzle and feeling conw

fident to meet Washington

challenges. I became in-

tereeted in genealogy.

The Lord knew it wae time

for our family to do this

work. I was also puzzled

 

as to why our eon went
East. Both his parente
had left Utah for the
Weet...California.

"In the a yeare and 9

months following. one of

the many things I dlSCQV*
ered was that our ancee-
tore had been friends to
George Naehington. One of
them had been named for

President Washington.
Kelly was not only going
to Waehington. 0.0. but

also to the land of his

ancestore. Needleee to
say, in the last bfplue

years. over 3000 temple

ordinances have been per—

formed for family membere.
Joyce Skidmore.

Family History Specialist

P.S. Remember Jordan Riv—
er closes after December
12, except for specified
days, and opens again on
January 5. We are on our
own to attend during Dec—
ember, but in January,
Ward Temple Day will be
on the 17th, 6:40 p.m.
Session. Be there 30 min.
before.

We»eegeeemew.“ be

Weddingsc‘fi§
moat recent wedding

that of Suean Doty

Hip Beeelev on Decem—
4. Congratulations!

Dur

wee

and

her

Other recent weddings

were those of Jon Price

to Kelly Hing and of

Kathy King to Arnold

Schmidt.

Rhonda Pouleon and Bruce

Jones are planning their

wedding for March 1?!

9



 Activities
For new ward members. it

might be helpful to know

that the Stake Christmas

Fireside is an activity

you don’t want to miss.

It has become a tradition

with a standard of excel—

lence that will surprise

you. If you lacked sight

or hearing, you would be

impressed; having both,

you will find it breath~

taking. December 13, 7:30

p.m., age 12 and over.

High Priests and partners

are invited to the annual

Open House at the home of

Wayne and Betsy West,

2761 Pamela Drive. on Sun-

day. December 20, from 5

until 7 p.m.

The Qtake Constitutional

Ball is worthv of further

reporting. The pre~partv

at Copeland’s was fun.

and the ball itself was a

real Event. Each couple

were announced as thev en»

tered. and 37 couples

from Butler 3rd attended.

The cultural hall looked

like a different place.

with its dropped ceiling,

special entry stairway.

and decorations of flags

and documents. The music

was good and the refresh*

ments. delightful. Some

participants came in per-

iod costumes. and some

took advantage of the can

riage rides. Rav Hartch—

ner of our ward was part

of the floorshow. and his

excellent Constitutional

displav was a real hit.

we appreciate the work of

the Boultons. Copelands.

and Jones’ who represent~~

ed our ward in the prepa~

ration of this special

evening.

U On  

Another Northv Event re“

centlv was a Priests” bas~

ketball game which we won

by forfeit. a spare team

was drummed up quickly.

and the Reds and Skins

commenced to play. The

skins had no subs and

played in jeans. pulled—

up sweats. and even a

couple of pale shirts.

The ref’s son. with a

Hobie design on his

stripes. officiated with

a loud vocal whistle and

shooed his little sister

off the floor on occasion.

The ref carried his toddv

ler son the last half of

the game. Both teams

plaved vigorously. with

occasional jovial soccer

and football maneuvers.

Appropriate calls (hold-

ing. etc.) were made. The

Reds won. but then they

had an advantage~~all

their shirts were the

same color (almost). find

no one cared much. It was

a BRERT game!

Who’s On First
rqcnvu EBEEF?\)]IFJE5=

dl§d-EBlE§I_§EQQEi
Navne west. Group Ldr.

Rav Hartchner. let G.

David Glad. End C.

David Clayton. Secretary

winston Mctlimtier,l

Claude Dean.

filvin Thomas. Instructors

EEEEEELWQQQBQUi
Alan Hague. President

Rand Call. 1st flouns.

Steven Hansen. 2nd C.

David Weenig. Sec.

Ramon McCombs.

Mark Berhold. Instructors

EEEBIQfli
Earl Vanfleet. Veil
Worker

FAMILY NIGHT'

EMF-HAS I s
E. I VEN

A November Sacrament

Meeting featured thoughts

and ideas on Family Home

Evening. Bishop Butters

reminded us that this pro-

gram of the church is not

just for families with

children at home. It is

for all of us.

Sister Linda Gleave

shared the story of her

conversion through family

nights with the family of

a friend.

Bart Gleave spoke of

the closeness, the bond—

ing,which can take place

through family home even—

ing. He said the impor-

tance of this is often

not appreciated by older

children until years la—

ter, so we should not be

discouraged by negative

reactions and give up. If

we persist and keep try—

ing to improve the quali—

ty of our evenings. we

show our children the im—

portance of obedience in

carrying out Heavenly

Father’s counsel. We set

the pattern, whether of

yelling or of patience,

which our families will

likely follow; we give

our families the opportu—

nity to see their father

functioning as a leader

and as priesthood holder

(if he has it) in the

home; and we use a price-

less teaching moment

tailored to the specific

need of our own family.

Q22: QEDQESQ22) Q29Q21‘D Q22:

Editor....Rosalvn Dstler

Assistants..............

Kathy Siebenhaar

Cindy Hansen

Delores Scharman

Zola Wood

Virginia Bierman
Joyce Skidmore
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Happy
Blrthday!
I)EEC3EEP1I3EEFE

John Hilyard

Kim Brown

Frankie Harris

Joan Haglund

Erika Lindsey

Barbara Tea

Darin Tea

Sarah Weenig

Holly White

12 Tyler Day (3

Mandy Hague .

Bi 1 1 Hawkes ®
Frank Poulson

13 Kathy Siebenhaar

14 Bill Allen

Bob Hayfield

15 Howard Barbour

 

0
m
‘
d
#
t
fl

Janice qui o

Chris Hill
Darren Rowe .
Joseph Vargo b

16 Iris Beattie

17 Steven Francis

Richard Glad

Brett Scharman

Rea Stef+ensen

Adrian Thomas

18 Velma Glad

Brad Hague O

19 Rand Call

20 Eric Glad

23 Amy Young

24 Dustin Hansen

25 Daren Beattie

26 Danny Cloward

Todd Hague

27 Colleen Kidd

Winston McDmber

28 Nicholas McCombs

29 Nathan Paxman

30 Joyce Skidmore

31 Aubreya Scharman

{lflahJLJFAFifif

1 Jordan Gleave

Emilee Hague

Rudy Siebenhaar

2 Laverna Clawson

 

_ %15,</ 
Thanks irom all of us to

Lee Collins and his madam

aine drive committee: Bob

and Barbara Blackhurst.

Mel and Marge Brown. Lynn

and Barbra Braeher. Pvmm

and Judi Chartrand. Manda

Mackintoeh. Del and Zola

Wood. They did a great

job and provided the way

for 94 oi adproximatelv

130 potential families to

enjoy the great church

magazines. Now all we

need to do is USE them!

Be sure to read the great

Christmas ideas and exoew

iencee scattered through“

out the December iesue o?

the Ensign.

We are all grateful to

the Christmas oartv com-~

mittee who worked eo hard

to give us such a delight“

ful activity: Bob and Bar“

bara Blackhuret. Pvmm and

Judi Chartrand. Dale and

Cindy Hansen. Steve and

Linda Hansen. Steve and

Terry Johnson. Henry and

LouJean Middleton. Nee

and Rea $teffens=n. Navne

and Betsy Nest. The roast

beef dinner and program

were excellent. Thanks to

those who shared their

talents:Brighton A Capel-

la group and helpers:

Roger Butters. Brett Earkw

er. Greg Dstler. Kristine

Rowe. Amy Young. Drew

Glad. Scott Rowe. Heather

ChartrandzMale Chorus:

Eldon Bates. Craig Penman.

Stuart Evgi. Dan Mackinw

tosh. Don Nvdeoger. Cliff

Beattie. Dave Young, Pvmm

Chartrand. Maitland Seen”

cer. Delbert Reev e:

Children’s Chorus:Brad

and Mandy Hague. Cecelia.

Chartrand. Lindsay Jones.

Tyler Call. Rdrian and

Haridee Thomas:Duartet:

Eliriede Schulz. Louise

Vanderhooit. Maitland

Boencer. Pvmm Chartrand;

Family:Judi and Greg

Rowe. Bonnie and Jed Berm

hold:Soloists:Pvmm and

Judi ChartrandgNarrator:

Kent Thomas. and BAHTQ!

A big thanks to those who

oarticioated in the Blood

Drive. those who were

able to give blood and

did. and those who worked

as volunteers. Dur dona-

tions have been out to

use in recent montha for

ward members. It’s good

to know that we are build—

ing a resource from which

we can draw 1+ needed.

We have completed another

Banner year. and I want

to thank all the reoort~

ere: organizationa. miS*

sionarv families. and the

Banner staif who eubmit

the news that makes your

ward paper! Your demendam

Bon Voyage*
Steve Dotv has moved to

Dallas, where he is work~

ing for Delta Airlines.

We wish him well!

Troy and Jennifer Coats

and daughter Sierra have

moved from the ward. They

were living with her par~

ente. the Ukerlunds. Good

luck!

And if you haven’t seen

Margaret Glad lately,

it’s because she sneaked

out! when the family vis-

ited Andrea and family in

Rhode Island. Margaret

etayed! She is working

there but will be home

for a Christmas visit.
11



\\uWelcome
Ne welcome the whole

Hilyard family who are

now here together at 2834

E. Swiss Oaks (by Stubbs

and Chartrands). John and

Linda have 5 children:

Kevin (16). Chrisanne

(15). Cara (10). fimanda

(7), and Stephanie (5).

They came irom Tennessee.

John is Project Manager

{or FluornDaniel Corp.,

working at Hercules.

Their phone number is

944-0069.

We are happy to have

Scott and Shari Lindsey

and kids Matthew (<5),I

Daniel (4).I and Erika (1)

at 7701 Dell Road. Scott

finished his MBA in June

and works as a financial

planner. Phone number:

944—0283.

Brent and Him Brown and

their sons Jamie (4) and

Drew (2) are joining us

from Sandy while.they

await completion of their

house. Him is a Texan,

and Brent. a Californian

with some Utah time be~

hind him. He is Ben. Mgr.

for 5 Valley Dealerships,

and she is a sales rep

(advertising) {or HCPX

Radio. Current phone

number: 571-8717.

Please also add to your

phone 1ist,Richard Glad

944-0993.
 

THE SMALLEST PART

Love so easily

understands——

what you can see is the

smallest part;
You don’t need Christmas

in your hands

When you have Christmas
in your heart.

Kathryn Kay  

we’re glad that all the

health news is good!

Don Conover is better

each day. He is ready to

put weight on his knee.

Nick Watts has been pret—

ty frisky lately and has

even progressed to the

cane. He looks like he’s

feeling better.

Al Lindquist has iinished

his chemotherapy series

and is hoping to be at

home by the time you read

this. He is coming along

and is determined.

Bob and Marge Taylor’s

grandson. Michael Bowden,

is progressing. They

think the bone marrow is

"taking". and he feels

better.

Joe Seguin did NOT have

surgery! The scheduled

operation had to be post~

poned after the Banner

went to the printer. Now

it is cancelled, and

other treatment is being

tried.

Jack Doty is doing well

also in his recovery.

Nephi Bierman sufiered a

mild heart attack and is

recovering at home.

Baby News «1
It’s great to welcome new

babies within our own

ward! filan and Peggy

Hague have a new son.

Michael Cameron. born

October 2?. He weighed 8

lb. 15 o2.. and his two

brothers and two sisters

think he is wonderful!

 

Dennis and Natalie Goggin

are parents oi a 9—1b.

boy. born November 17.

His name is Joseph Nathan’

and he has an admiring

big sister!

Helmut and Elfriede

Schulz are now grandoar—

ents to 7. Ramona and

Brent Roberts have a new

baby son. Ryan Brent,

born October 27.

Mark and Claudia Rasmus"

sen are excited about the

arrival of Denise and

Mont Carlson’s new son.

Jared Mont. He was born

November 17 and is grand—
child #11.

Congratulations!
To Dave and Terry Glad

who received honors at

the recent District Scout

Recognition Banquet! She

received an EntrarMiler

Award for her work on the

Scout~U—Hama Banquet,l and

Dave received a trophy

for 3 years of excellent

service as the District

Chairman.

To Brian Rowe who earned

a gorgeous trophy for his

contributions to his cham‘

pionshio Bantam Q ioot—

ball team!

To Chris Crawiord

undeieated soccer

(Dilworth No. 2)!

full

and his

team

Wonder—

To Chris and Ryan Hartch—
ner who are now Eagle
Scouts! They recently
passed their Boards of Re-
view and will soon be hon—
ored at an Eagle Court.

To Justin Crawford who
earned his Star Progress
Award in Scouting! Good
work! 12


